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Abstract 
 
Differences in the Use of AI Assistants: How Human Values Influence 
AI Assistant Use or Disuse 
 
Kathryn Elinor Golden, M.S.Info.Stds 
The University of Texas at Austin, 2018 
 
Supervisor:  Kenneth R. Fleischmann 
 
This report is an analysis of the usage of artificial intelligence (AI) personal 
assistants such as Siri, Google Assistant, and Alexa through the examination of how an 
individual’s personal values influence their use of these devices. These assistants have 
become a built-in component of many technologies, and yet there is not a large amount of 
research on their utilization. Like most consumer level technologies, individual 
preferences determine how and when they will be used. Artificial assistants exist in a 
multitude of forms that most technology-using people will interact with, from bot 
assistance on websites or through the phone, to the personalized artificial intelligences 
used like the aforementioned Siri, Alexa, and Google Assistant. 
 vii 
These specific assistants are utilized for everything from turning on the news to 
making purchases with the owner’s credit card information. They are privy to a multitude 
of personal information, and like most new technology, the level of comfort that people 
have using these devices varies depending on individual preferences. This report utilized 
a survey that focused on the Portrait Values Questionnaire created by Schwartz (2007) 
and made gender neutral by Verma, Fleischmann, and Koltai (2017) as well as in-depth, 
semi-structured, open-ended interviews. The ten interviews generated a greater 
understanding of individual perceptions of these devices and allowed for a more in depth 
look at specific examples and perspectives that strengthened the findings from the survey. 
The ultimate purpose of the report was to analyze how human values affect an 
individual’s use of these devices as one step towards a greater understanding of human 
values’ impact on technology, and how technology can be best created for humanity in 
turn. 
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The Importance of Human Values 
 
Throughout human history, society has been impacted by technological 
advancements.  These advancements vary in terms of the type and scale of impact. Some 
advancements such as the television and the microwave oven have had great and far-
reaching impact. They traversed from the realm of expensive luxury to almost necessary 
to daily life. Many social factors have mediated that impact, such as overall usage, pricing, 
and the problems that these technologies attempt to solve. The television enhanced access 
to information and entertainment, while the microwave accelerated meal preparation and 
reheating. However, most technologies that attempt to solve problems beyond necessities, 
such as the Juciero (a juicer that squeezes pre-made juice bags that can only work if 
connected to the internet (Zaleski, 2017)), find themselves firmly in the space of expensive 
luxury, unable to transition to the general consumer market (Baran, 1995).  
There are some technologies, such as the self-driving car, that are looking to bridge 
the gap between luxury and necessity to mixed success (Suarez, et al, 2018). While it is 
true currently that cars are a necessity for a large portion of the population, there are many 
factors that lead a consumer to look away from the newer technological option. One of the 
factors, much at the forefront of the average consumer’s mind, is price. Many new 
technologies come at a higher cost due to the price of development for them and the fact 
that their manufacturers mainly advertise these products to early adopter customers who 
have more familiarity with technology and more disposable income (Bonfrer et al, 2018). 
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Another more nebulous factor is the differences in individuals’ values that cause differing 
opinions on all sorts of technologies. There are ways to mitigate the differences in opinions 
and the difficulties this can cause in a community, for example before integrating a new 
technology into their community, the Amish try them together as a community and only 
adopt the technology if it reinforces and promotes the value of togetherness that the 
community upholds (Wetmore, 2007).  
These human values vary among individuals for a variety of different reasons, 
including culture, personal experiences, and personal relationships (Fleischmann, 2013). 
And these values affect all aspects of daily life, from consumption to careers to choices of 
entertainment. The effect of an individual’s values on their choice of technology has been 
analyzed in a few different notable ways, including Li et al.’s (2010) finding that an 
individual’s national culture affects their satisfaction and trust in robotic counterparts and 
Thomas Malsch’s (2001) analysis of the sociological factors that influence a user’s attitude 
towards distributed artificial intelligence.   
Ultimately, this kind of analysis has aided a movement in the design field; human 
centered design or designing for desires of the intended user at the center of the design. 
This kind of design thinking is beneficially both to the consumer and to the developer as 
systems made with a focus on needs mean they will meet their audience’s requirements for 
purchasing and be something that their audience will use and enjoy (Borning et al., 2009). 
Human centered analysis also has benefits for the general populace as well, as analyzing 
how humanity interacts with the world allows us to have a greater understanding of 
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ourselves (Bias et al., 2012). It becomes even more important to look at our interaction 
with the world as the world changes drastically.  
From user centered design came value-centered design. This form of user centered 
design moved away from general user need considerations to the more focused concept of 
designing based upon the values of the desired users (Friedman et al., 2006). This approach 
also combines the analysis of human values along with ethical consideration when 
designing human and technology interactive systems. Technological innovations directly 
influence human values, and vice versa (Friedman et al., 2008). Therefore, to gain a better 
understanding of the relationship between human beings and technology human values 
must be analyzed in relationship to technology. This is especially important in our current 
technological age.  
Technology is advancing at a level beyond our understanding, people are growing 
up utilizing technology in all aspects of life, and we do not currently know how that will 
impact their quality of life or indeed our lives in the future. Thus, as new technology is 
introduced into daily life it must be looked at with a critical lens to see both how it affects 
humanity but also how it can best fit humanities current use cases, or current values. One 
of the newer technologies currently hitting the consumer market with mixed results is 
artificial intelligence personal assistants.  
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 What Are Artificial Intelligence Personal Assistants?  
Artificial intelligence (AI) has frequently been subject matter in science fiction for 
many years. From HAL 9000 in 2001, A Space Odyssey as an example of malicious 
artificial intelligence to the positive Computer from the original Star Trek, they cover most 
bases of humanity’s opinions of this form of technology. Overall, AI include software and 
hardware that are made to behave as if they were intelligent. This includes being able to 
hold conversations, complete certain tasks, and if connected with machine learning, learn 
as they interact (Ertel, 2018). While they are not currently on the same ability level as HAL, 
they are beginning to utilize natural language processing, or having them respond 
intelligently to natural language as opposed to having them respond in pre-coded phrases 
to pre-determined words or phrases (Hirschberg and Manning, 2015).  
These devices are also currently becoming more prominent on the consumer level. 
In the past few years, mostly since Apple’s Siri entered the market and inspired 
competitors, these kinds of devices have become prepackaged into the already 
commonplace smartphones, distributing them to a large population of people. And with the 
creation of Amazon’s Alexa in 2014 these devices have also become common place as 
their own physical hardware, as opposed to the pre-packaged software. However, these 
devices still are not at the level of general populace approval as the smartphones that house 
them.  
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The implication in these devices that can assist at any time is that they are listening 
at all times to make that happen (Bohac and Keck, 2018). Amazon asserts that the Echo is 
always on and listening for the key phrases that activate the device, and that the Echo does 
not collect or record data unless those key words or phrases are stated (Orr, and Sanchez, 
2017).  The thought of a device sitting and always listening impacts the value of privacy 
among individuals and may create an uneasy feeling towards these technologies. 
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The Problems with Data Collection and Storage 
 
There are even more implications to consider with regards to the storage of this 
data. For instance, does law enforcement accessing this data in investigations violate the 
Fourth Amendment in America? These devices are potential sources of digital evidence, 
or data valuable to an investigation that is stored, received, or transmitted by an electronic 
device. A specific example of this would be law enforcement’s interest in gathering the 
recordings from Amazon while investigating the murder of Victor Collins in 2015. There 
was a fairly lengthy legal battle where Amazon was not willing to release the information 
as the request was seen as overbroad. It was not until 2017 that the suspect in question 
provided a waiver to the Police to allow them to use the recordings from Amazon (Orr and 
Sanchez, 2017).  
While this data being access by law enforcement is not a cause of concern for a 
large part of the populace, there are 8.2 million Echo devices in homes across America as 
of December of 2017. These devices are gathering data that has now been allowed to be 
accessed by someone other than the manufacturer of the device, and this sets a precedent 
for the sharing of this data with other entities outside of the users knowledge or control.  
Facebook has dealt with a balance between user privacy and law enforcement as well. In 
the first half of 2017 there were 32,716 requests for users’ private data from US law 
enforcement. Eighty-five percent of those requests were complied with, and 57 percent of 
the data requests they received from law enforcement included a non-disclosure order that 
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prohibited the company from notifying the user (Musil, 2017). This number only includes 
requests from law enforcement, there may be many more from commercial agents that they 
do not share. 
Similar to the Echo and Alexa, Facebook collects a large amount of data on its 
users, often much more than the user understands. For the sake of transparency, it is 
possible to download a zip file from the website that contains all of the data Facebook 
collects on you as an individual. However, this has included all phones calls and texts, 
specifically from Android users, a fact of which many Android users were not aware. 
According to a Facebook spokesperson in 2018: 
The most important part of apps and services that help you make 
connections is to make it easy to find the people you want to connect 
with. So, the first time you sign in on your phone to a messaging or social 
app, it's a widely used practice to begin by uploading your phone 
contacts. 
In the past few years incidents like this have been making consumers more 
cognizant of the kind of data that they are giving to what they utilize, for better or for worse. 
High profile breaches of privacy such as the Facebook and Cambridge Analytica scandal 
have only brought this problem more to the forefront. This incident had Cambridge 
Analytica, a political data firm, accessing the private information of more than 50 million 
Facebook users (Granville, 2018). While this wasn’t a data breach, since Facebook allows 
researchers to have access to data for academic purposes (which users consent to when 
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creating an account), it is against Facebook’s terms of service as they prohibit the sale or 
transfer of this data to ad networks, data brokers, or other advertising or monetization 
services, as was the case in this instance (Granville, 2018).  
The outcome of this instance has yet to be determined, but the effects have been 
immediate. A movement for the deletion of Facebook accounts and Mark Zuckerberg 
testifying to Congress to on data privacy, are some of the immediate actions taken in the 
wake of the scandal. This also has had the effect of consumers looking to big technology 
manufacturers and companies and their own use of data and privacy and starting a larger 
conversation on the implications of our data oversharing in the past. 
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Purpose of This Research 
Artificial Intelligence personal assistants are becoming more prominent at a time 
where many consumers are starting to be more cognizant of where their data goes, with or 
without their permission. At the same time, the convenience of technology, from self-
driving cars to making accounts of websites through social media, is well valued. The 
intersection of these two values, where the need for privacy is outweighed by the desire for 
convenience is where these devices are currently sitting.  That is just the intersection of 
two aspects of human values, there are also other values that could affect the purchase or 
use of these devices by consumers. 
Human values and different technologies such as service robots have been analyzed 
in the past, however the amount of data on these AI personal assistants is sparse due to 
their relative newness and the fact that they were created to be incorporated into other 
technologies in the beginning. This research attempts to bridge some of the gap in this area 
and examine the role of how human values influence the use of AI personal assistants. 
This research sought to examine four of the most popular AI personal assistants: 
Apple’s Siri, Google’s Google Assistant, Amazon’s Alexa and Microsoft’s Cortana.    
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Methodology 
As discussed in the beginning of this report, this study focused on identifying how 
human values affect an individual’s use or disuse of AI personal assistants.  The ultimate 
aim of this research was to get information that could shed light on general consumers’ 
views on and usage of the most common commercial artificial intelligence personal 
assistants. Therefore, the design of the study was divided into two main parts, getting 
general data from a larger group of individuals, and getting detailed data from some 
individuals from within that group. The general data can be used to get a glimpse of the 
study sample’s current views, and the detailed data allows for a better understanding of the 
“why.” 
To get information from the larger number of individuals, I conducted a survey 
using the survey creation platform Qualtrics. Primarily, the survey was designed to get 
more information on individuals’ human values, through Schwartz’s (2007) Portrait Values 
Questionnaire (PVQ). The survey also included demographic data such as educational 
level, age, and area of work or study. The main aspects the survey measured were values, 
demographics, and the use of AI personal assistants. Thirty-nine participants completed the 
survey. 
The PVQ used in this study was originally developed by Shalom Schwartz in 2007. 
The survey measures ten value types and four higher-order value dimensions. The value 
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types are self-direction, stimulation, hedonism, achievement, power, security, conformity, 
tradition, benevolence, and universalism. The higher-order value dimensions are openness 
to change, conservation, self-transcendence, and self-enhancement. These listed values 
were developed by Schwartz by extrapolating from the following three universal 
requirements of the universal condition: “the needs of individuals as biological organisms, 
the requisites of coordinated social interaction, and the survival and welfare needs of 
groups.”  
Schwartz’s theories and earlier survey data guided the development of the 21-item 
PVQ, which is a component of the European Social Survey. Specifically, this study 
employed a gender-neutral version of the PVQ (Verma, Fleischmann, and Koltai, 2017). 
The PVQ utilizes an ordinal scale ranging from 2 (“Not Like Me At All”) to -2 (“Very 
Much Like Me”). To analyze how an individual identified with a particular value, labels of 
“high” and “low” are used, with high being above the median score of a value and low 
being below the median core of a value, again following the approach of Verma, 
Fleischmann, and Koltai (2017).  
INTERVIEWS 
The interview script was developed to gather more detailed information about the 
general view of users of these devices. It was framed around identifying frustrating and 
successful experiences with these devices, as well as identifying the individual’s overall 
views on AI personal assistants. I interviewed ten users of AI personal assistants about the 
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relationship between their values and their use of AI personal assistants.  I analyzed the 
data from the interview using Braun and Clarke’s thematic analysis (2006). After 
transcribing the verbal data from the audio recordings with the participants, I coded 
potential themes such as “too many menus” and “can’t handle simple tasks”. Once the 
themes had been reviewed, I further defined them by identifying the three main themes 
described in detail in the below overall findings section.  
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Results of Data Collection 
The focus of this research was on human values and AI personal assistants. 
Therefore, the main analysis was focused on the Portrait Values Questionnaire and the use 
of AI personal assistants by the participants. The results begin with a description of the 
survey results and ends with a summation of the three main themes identified through 
thematic analysis of the ten interview transcripts.  
SURVEY RESULTS 
 Participants in the survey ranged from the age bracket of 18-24 to the bracket of 
65-74. The age range that had the greatest participation was 25-34 years of age. Histograms 
for all demographic categories are shown in Figures 1 through 5. The majority of 
participants fell under the gender identity of female (n=28). Nine participants identified as 
male, and two participants did not identify their gender identity. All participants were at 
least high school graduates, but the majority of participants had completed at least a 4-year 
degree (n=28). The most highly represented area of work or study was science, technology, 
engineering, and math (STEM) (n=17). The second most represented area was galleries, 
libraries, archives, and museums (GLAM) (n=7). The majority of participants were white 
(n=32), with Asian/Pacific Islanders (n=6) and Hispanic or Latino (n=1) also represented.  
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Figure 1: Age Range 
 
Figure 2: Level of Education 
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Figure 3: Industry of Work or Study 
 
Figure 4: Gender Identity 
 In the analysis of which AI personal assistants the participants used provided the 
first surprise of the research.  When creating the study materials, it was expected that there 
were four dominant AI personal assistants, Siri, Alexa, the Google Assistant, and 
Microsoft’s Cortana. The first three were well represented, however none of the 31 
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participants in the survey who used AI personal assistants used Cortana. The most 
represented AI personal assistant was Siri (n=15), followed by a tie in usage of Alexa and 
the Google Assistant (n=11). One participant used the Dragon Mobile Assistant, developed 
by Nuance. Nuance is a developer that focuses on speech data and speech solutions, 
including voice recognition services with AI (Fast Facts).  
 Eight of the participants in the study utilized more than one AI personal assistant. 
Three of those participants used Alexa, Siri, and Google, four of them utilized Alexa and 
Siri, and one utilized Google and Alexa.  
Portrait Values Questionnaire Results 
For each of the 21 value questions used in the survey an average value number was 
generated to understand how much or how little the statement related to the average 
participant in the survey. Each of the questions related to a different aspect of human 
values, and for the purposes of this research a few will be highlighted. Questions and 
average scores can be found below in Table 1.  
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Table 1: Results of the Portrait Values Questionnaire 
Value Question Average 
Score 
Value Question Average 
Score 
Thinking up new ideas and being 
creative is important to me. I like 
to do things in my own original 
way. 
-0.94  It's very important to me 
to help the people around 
me. I want to care for 
their well-being. 
-1.27 
 It is important to me to be rich. I 
want to have a lot of money and 
expensive things. 
0.03 Being very successful is 
important to me. I like to 
impress other people. 
-0.19 
I think it is important that every 
person in the world be treated 
equally. I believe everyone should 
have equal opportunities in life. 
-1.49  It is important to me that 
the government ensure my 
safety against all threats.  
I want the state to be 
strong so it can defend its 
citizens. 
0.08 
It's very important to me to show 
my abilities. I want people to 
admire what I do. 
-0.83 I look for adventures and 
like to take risks. I want to 
have an exciting life. 
-0.14 
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Table 1 (continued) 
It is important to me to live in 
secure surroundings. I avoid 
anything that might endanger my 
safety. 
-0.89 It is important to me 
always to behave 
properly. I want to avoid 
doing anything people 
would say is wrong. 
-0.43 
I like surprises. It is important to 
me to have an exciting life. 
-0.05 It is important to me to get 
respect from others.  I 
want people to do what I 
say. 
-0.16 
I believe that people should do 
what they're told. I think people 
should follow rules at all times, 
even when no-one is watching. 
0.05 It is important to me to be 
loyal to my friends. I want 
to devote myself to people 
close to me. 
-1.22 
It is important to me to listen to 
people who are different from 
myself. Even when I disagree with 
them, I still want to understand 
them. 
-1.35 I strongly believe that 
people should care for 
nature. Looking after the 
environment is important 
to me. 
-1.32 
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Table 1 (continued) 
It is important to me to be humble 
and modest. I try not to draw 
attention to myself. 
-1.03 Tradition is important to 
me. I try to follow the 
customs handed down by 
my religion or my family. 
0.35 
Enjoying life's pleasures is 
important to me. I like to spoil 
myself. 
-0.50  I seek every chance I can 
to have fun.  It is 
important to me to do 
things that give me 
pleasure. 
-0.81 
 It is important to me to make my 
own decisions about what I do. I 
like to be free to plan and to 
choose my activities for myself. 
-1.24     
 
The value questions that had the averages that fell closest to the “Very Much Like 
Me” score of -2 were the value question regarding equality (-1.49), the value question 
regarding listening to differing opinions (-1.35), and the value question regarding the 
environment (-1.32). No questions were close to the score of 2 for “Not At All Like Me,” 
though the score closest to that was the question regarding following traditions (0.35). This 
indicates that the participants in the survey most valued equality, listening to differing 
opinions, and protecting the environment.  
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As discussed above, privacy and security are often big factors in the utilization of 
technologies that involve using personal information, such as AI personal assistants. Other 
factors include how willing the individual is to try new technologies and experiences, as 
well as enjoying novelties (which as discussed above most of these technologies currently 
are). The human value question regarding security received an average score of -0.89, 
indicating that those who took the survey did value their personal security, but not to a 
major personal level. Similarly, the value question regarding new ideas and creativity had 
an average score of -0.94, indicating that the participants also value creativity. Lastly the 
participants in the study valued fun and enjoyment in life, with an average score of -0.81.  
 
INTERVIEW RESULTS 
The ages of the participants in the interviews ranged from 22 to 34. The majority 
of participants were between 22 and 25 (n=7). The majority of participants worked or 
studied in a STEM field (n=8). All participants had at least completed some of a bachelor’s 
degree, with most having completed or currently completing a master’s degree (n=8).  The 
most used AI was the Google Assistant (n=6), followed by Siri (n=5), the least used was 
Alexa (n=3). Four participants used two AI personal assistants. One participant used Siri 
and Alexa, one used Google Assistant and Alexa, and two used Siri and Google Assistant.  
There was an equal split between those satisfied with current AI personal assistants 
and those not satisfied with their AI personal assistants. Those who were not satisfied 
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attributed that to the fact the AI did not act or did not have the functionality that they would 
expect. Problems with technology function were found by all participants, usually relating 
to voice recognition and the devices not following natural language, instead responding to 
key phrases and words.  
Another commonality between all participants was that the manufacturer of the 
device mattered almost as much as the functionality of the devices when determining what 
they would willingly use or purchase. While most utilized the software focused artificial 
intelligence personal assistants were on their phones, the decision in buying their phones 
was determined by manufacturer. Most notable when considering the manufacturer was 
whether or not they trusted the manufacturer with their data. 
Some participants (n=2) did not like utilizing their artificial intelligence personal 
assistants due to the perceived breach of privacy. Particularly, Participant Seven stated: 
I don’t want it listening to me.  When you start down that road, when 
will it end up? Machines that can’t think and only do simple things I 
want it to stop right there. I think it’s cool if you are impaired 
physically and you use it to make a call or something I like that, but I 
don’t want it to think. I want humans to do things, I don’t see a need for 
a machine to become a human. That’s what humans are for. 
 Participant Ten also had similar feelings, stating that they felt they were “too 
private I guess, I feel my privacy is gone when using these applications.” However, all 
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participants did realize that data was taken, and the important thing to the majority was that 
they trusted the company that was collecting the data.  
 There was also a pattern that the price of these devices is a deciding factor in 
their use or disuse of the technology. Participant Nine stated that they would choose devices 
based upon price primarily, as did Participant Three. Price is a common barrier to use for 
newer technologies.  
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Overall Findings 
Based upon the results from the survey and the interviews, three main points have 
been identified as the main findings of this research. These themes were found as 
commonalities in the background research, and also found as unifying factors between the 
one on one interviews and the results of the Portrait Values Questionnaire in the distributed 
survey.  
FUNCTIONALITY OF TECHNOLOGY 
The artificial intelligence personal assistants being able to do their expected 
functions was one of the main points in all users of this technology. The level to which a 
participant was able to handle the difference between expectations and the ability of the 
technology influenced whether or not they enjoyed the use of the artificial intelligence 
personal assistant at all. For example, Participant Five stated about their AI personal 
assistant Siri: 
I mean like it should be able to do more. Like I think I should be able to 
say an address to it and it should know exactly what I mean and it should 
be able to go to “my favorite Starbucks” they track my data they should 
know [what that store would be] by now. 
 On the other hand, those that were able to recognize the limitations still had 
problems, but modified their mental models so that their expectations of the technology 
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would better meet reality, and thus had a more enjoyable experience. According to 
Participant Two, who did enjoy their Google Assistant: 
There are occasionally things that I think it should do, but it can’t do, 
or can’t do yet. I can tell a Google Home (if you have a Chromecast) to 
play something on Netflix and it works, but if you ask it to play 
something on Google Play it doesn’t work. It doesn't make sense! 
 In that instance, the Google device was unable to run something that Google 
developed and owned, leading to great frustration stemming from an expectation is that 
devices made by the same manufacturer should be able to work together. A limitation in 
technology was felt by all participants in this study, whether if it was due to problems 
with voice recognition, which was the complaint held by every participant, or if it was 
due to a region lock.  
 Once of the participants (Participant Seven) in the interview process moved from 
Australia to Sweden and has a Google Assistant on their Google Pixel phone that 
registers as the Australian version of the assistant. Their Google Assistant views itself as 
being in Australia, and there are features such as the Recipe feature and the connectivity 
with a Roomba that are region locked and unable to be accessed in Sweden. 
 There is also a language lock on the Google Assistant on Android phones, in that 
if you want to utilize multiple languages with the device, you have to go and change it in 
settings which requires going through multiple menus and toggling the language of the 
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entire device every time you want to use a different language, a fact that annoyed 
Participant Nine. 
 While the language selection annoyed them and they weren’t satisfied by the 
technology, Participant Nine did specifically choose their phone based upon research into 
the AI personal assistants. Specifically, they commented on the Google Assistant’s voice 
recognition ability, “reviews I’ve seen of the other assistants don’t hold up nearly as well, 
speech detection [on Google Assistant] is by far the best.”  
 This is a factor that was widely held by those who used the Google Assistant and 
by experts. Google Assistant is the best AI personal assistant for understanding context 
(Hindy, 2017). Context is a major factor in voice recognition, as humans speak with intent 
and context, and by matching how humans naturally process language it makes it easier for 
the user to achieve the goals they have for using the device.  
TRUST IN THE MANUFACTURER  
As mentioned above, the manufacturer of the AI personal assistants matters in the 
use or disuse of the devices. Companies that have a history of data protection and no 
scandals about data spreading, such as Google, are typically viewed better than Apple or 
Amazon. Participant Two currently trusts Google, but with some hesitancy for the future. 
They stated that “as far as we know, Google protects users’ data jealousy, as they use 
targeted ads to make money. Therefore, I think they will value it. If Facebook did it, I 
would think they were directly selling my information to another company.” They stated 
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that the second point was partially due to the recent data and privacy scandals with 
Facebook, but also from their data practices from the beginning.  
However, it is not just the view of their data practices that influence purchases. 
Familiarity and brand loyalty matter as well. Four of the participants that used Siri chose 
to use it because they were brand loyal to Apple. Their reasoning for brand loyalty varied, 
though it usually boiled down to their previous Apple products being reliable in the past. 
For example, Participants Four and Five stated that they used Siri because it was on an 
Apple device and they had a positive history with Apple since they had used them for “10 
years now and don’t have any problems. I get a lot of use out of them.” Participant Ten 
uses Apple products because they enjoy and are familiar with the user interfaces of the 
devices, and that is ultimately what had them use Siri. 
General manufacturer practices matter as well, Participant Nine refuses to purchase 
any Apple products because they dislike their general business practices. One example of 
this practice is that there is only one version of hardware to choose from, and that 
developing for iPhone is more difficult than developing for an Android device.  
PRIVACY VS CONVENIENCE 
As discussed in the beginning of this paper, privacy is something that is important 
to the populace. This was evidenced in the survey and also in the interviews conducted for 
this research. All interview participants indicated that they were varying levels of 
uncomfortable with the data collection, though some were distrustful while others viewed 
it as necessary for the functionality of the devices. Participant One noted that they disliked 
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the feeling of “a robot listening in” but by using the device in a positive manner they “just 
got used to it.” It comes down to whether or not the payment for the use of the devices is 
equal to their functionality. 
The payment for the use of these devices, outside of the initial purchase cost, is the 
collection of data. In order to get the functionality expected (ideally), the data must be 
collected. How comfortable one is with this exchange determines whether or not they are 
satisfied with the technology itself. In the interconnected Internet Age, and in the future to 
come, an individual’s stance on this issue is going to become the level to which they utilize 
new technology. All technology, from smart fridges to money transferring websites like 
Venmo, collect data. In fact most of them have aspects of social media.  For instance, unless 
you opt out, Venmo shares your money transfers publicly with all your contacts. This 
includes who you send or receive money from, and what the money is for. People who are 
not comfortable with that use other services. But it is possible that in the future, all AI 
personal assistants will collect and monetize users’ data.  
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Conclusion  
The overall findings of this research fall in line with other research conducted on 
how human beings’ values interact with the use of technology. While not a surprising 
result, it is one that does offer some insight into the use of these AI personal assistants. The 
main purpose of this research was to see the effect that human values have on the use of 
these devices. Additionally, for the sample size of the study, a correlation between some 
values and the use or disuse of these devices have been found. One of the more interesting 
findings was that the effect of human values did not just apply to the physical devices but 
also referred to the manufacturer of the device.  
This implies that if a company wants to consider the values of their target audience 
in their development they must consider how they are perceived, from data and business 
practices all the way to public opinion. While this is not an unusual finding, brand loyalty 
and company practices influencing buying behavior has been a factor in purchasing 
decisions for many generations of technology (Sasmita and Mohd Suki, 2015), it is a 
notable factor to consider during the development and marketing processes. By keeping 
the values of the intended consumer in mind, the developed technology will meet the 
desires of the audience better, resulting in more purchasing of the device and better public 
opinions of the technology. 
Of course, the functionality of the technology also plays a large factor as to whether 
or not the technology will be a viable product. For the case of AI personal assistants this is 
a two-factor problem. The first is whether or not the technology is functional at the base 
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level, the voice recognition. As a major selling point of these devices is hands free 
assistance, if the AI cannot work hands free, it does not meet its main purpose. This also 
has multiple factors in viability.  
While it is true the most important factor is the basic recognition, the technologies 
ability to understand natural language, or how individuals actually speak, also determines 
whether or not the device can recognize the task at hand. For example, if an individual uses 
certain terminology for a basic task for which the device is not programmed, such as not 
using a programmed phrase to ask for directions, then it has the potential of not being able 
to meet its purpose by not being able to start the function that leads to giving directions due 
to it not matching the exact programmed phrase.   
There is also the matter of what functionality the devices are able to offer. As 
discussed above, there are some expected functions that the devices cannot do to the 
detriment of their overall reputation. A prominent example was the fact that the Google 
Assistant is not able to work with everything in the Google suite of products. An 
expectation when buying something in a family of products is that all of the products will 
be able to work together.  That is why some individuals will purchase everything by a brand 
(outside of brand loyalty). This was something noted by multiple interview participants, 
and something that sticks out as a fairly sizable problem with the Google Assistant’s usage.  
The other big factor in the use of these AI personal assistants, and indeed with most 
new technology in the current internet age, is the divide between privacy and security and 
convenience. In an age where targeted ads are everywhere, data is collected from 
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everything. The comfort level in this fact determines what a person is willing to opt into or 
avoid. As evidenced by the incredibly negative backlash to the Facebook and Cambridge 
Analytica scandal described in the beginning of this paper, perceived misuse of an 
individual’s data (even if they agree to giving the data away) affects the relationship 
between the individual and the party that misused the data. Depending on the size of the 
perceived breach of trust, the damage to that relationship can be irreparable.  
It is currently unknown what the effects will be of the mass giving of information 
to corporations. We are already seeing some changes, like the fact that targeted ads have 
taken over the advertising field online, but the long-term repercussions have yet to be 
determined. It should be noted that there are times where there is no ability to exclude 
personal data from the reach of a corporate entity, such as with the Equifax breach in 2017 
(Zou, and Schaub, 2018). In that instance, the credit bureau’s access to individual’s 
personal data was required. In America you cannot keep your data away from these 
agencies. Because of that, the public has been quite willing to continue letting the agency 
have their data without calling for change, as there is nothing the public can do to force the 
companies to change.  
There was considerable concern and outrage in response to the breach, but at the 
time of this writing all public talk of this issue has died off, instead the focus is on Facebook 
(Zou, and Schaub, 2018). That is often the case with many of these big privacy and security 
breaches. The perceived inability to make direct change keeps many from believing that 
they can do anything at all, which typically leads to empathy or the idea that this is just the 
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current state of the world. In that instance, the mindset is not if the data will be lost, but 
when. This mindset was also seen in the participants in the interviews, as they viewed that 
the data collection was just the way things had to be in order to use the technology. 
Whether that is true or not, and that varies depending on your point of view, this is 
a mindset that is prevalent and it is unknown whether or not that is a good thing. This does 
mean that individuals are more willing to try new technologies that require the use and 
collection of personal data, but also means that these companies are having less oversight 
in regard to public opinion. We have hit a point where most socially connected technology 
and websites include collection of some kind of data. In order to use these sites and 
technology the user must agree to give this data away. The user can always refuse and try 
to find other options that do not gather that data. But is that always going to be possible?  
This line of thinking is out of the realm of the study in this report, but it is something 
that should be considered when developing technology in the future. As humanity moves 
forward and the world changes, humanity’s values change as well. There are also other 
factors such as national cultural values and religious values that can influence the values 
discussed in this paper. Therefore, some of the things discussed in this paper may not stand 
the test of time. However, something that has always remained true is the fact that values 
do affect how humans interact with the world, and especially with new developments, 
industries, and technologies.  
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LIMITATIONS OF THE RESEARCH 
The research methodologies conducted in this study have their faults. The survey 
and the interview are limited by utilizing both self-reporting and self-selection, which is 
unavoidable in a free society. The survey was distributed using the social media of the 
primary researcher and the public email system of the University of Texas at Austin’s 
School of Information. The interviewees were selected from the pool of participants in the 
survey, and the sample size of the research overall was limited in scope and time.  
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Further Directions 
As mentioned in the limitations, this study was limited in scope. In order to get 
findings that can apply to a larger swath of the population, a larger and more varied 
population must be tested. This study was American focused, and the values identified do 
lean towards American values. In order to gain a worldwide perspective, studies of this 
nature in the future should be distributed to a larger and more diverse worldwide audience. 
Future research should aim to get a better understanding from a wider population. By 
seeking to gain perspectives from a wider population, future research will better reflect the 
views of the majority and be able to be viewed as more representative in nature. 
This study also had an inherent socio-economic bias, as AI personal assistants are 
still currently attached to luxury and expensive technology, such as newer smartphones and 
laptops and the physical devices.  Their values may not line up with the values of those in 
differing socio-economic classes, as different socio-economic classes have different 
perspectives and focuses that are reflected in their overall values. There is likely going to 
be a differing opinion, and indeed different use cases, for these AI personal assistants as 
those with a lower socio-economic status have different needs that influence what they do 
and do not purchase.  
Another interesting domain for future research would be a comparison between the 
AI personal assistants that are on their own hardware and those that are software on other 
devices. For example, Google Assistant exists on the Google Home physical device and on 
Android devices. Is there a difference in the use of these devices based upon human values? 
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General information in this study would say yes, as the physical devices are constantly on, 
but not always collecting data, and that is a privacy concern. How willing an individual is 
to give up personal privacy does directly relate to their individual values. How much that 
is a factor in choosing one over the other is unknown. 
Ultimately, there is still much left to be researched into how human values affect 
the use of these AI personal assistants. This study is just the beginning of analysis into this 
relationship. As our world becomes more interconnected, understanding how humanity 
reacts to new technology, and indeed reacts to the continued use of technology, will 
become more important with the passing of time. It will be important for more than just 
the developer of these technologies who need to understand the users to understand what 
will be purchased. It will also be important to gain a better understanding of humanity as a 
whole; specifically, how the integration of technology at this level will impact the future 
expectations and values of humanity.  
We have already started to see the younger generations embrace the sharing of their 
lives on social media, and indeed seeing them give the data that those websites require. 
Currently whether or not this is a negative change is unknown. Certainly the positives of 
these newer technologies like worldwide communication for free and hands free 
communications are positive, but is the exchange of data equivalent to those positives? 
That is yet to be determined, and likely won’t be determined for quite some time. However, 
diving into that realm of research can only help our understanding as a whole.  
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Appendix A- The Survey  
Q1 You have been asked to participate in a research study on artificial intelligence personal 
assistants.  The purpose of this study is an analysis of the use of artificial intelligence (AI) 
personal assistants such as Siri and Alexa. These assistants have become a critical 
component of many technologies, and yet there is not a large amount of research on the 
factors that influence how they are used. This study will examine the role that human values 
play on the use of these assistants.  
To participate, you must be at least 18 years old. Your participation is voluntary. 
There are no foreseeable risks to participating in this study. The possible benefits of 
participation are that you will be given a copy of the final report if requested, which can 
provide greater knowledge about the use of artificial intelligence personal assistants. 
Your privacy and the confidentiality of your data will be protected throughout the 
study. All data collected will be anonymized to remove any connection between the 
participants on this study and the data for the final report.  
o I agree and want to continue with this survey   
o I disagree want to exit this survey    
Q2 What is your age bracket? 
o 18 - 24   
o 25 - 34   
o 35 - 44   
o 45 - 54   
o 55 - 64   
o 65 - 74   
o 75 - 84  
o 85 or older   
 
Q3 What is your level of education? 
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o Less than high school   
o High school graduate   
o Some college   
o 2 year degree    
o 4 year degree    
o Professional degree    
o Doctorate   
 
Q4 What is your gender identity? 
________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q5 In which industry do you work or wish to work? Or in which area are you studying? 
o Health and Social Care    
o Education    
o Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math   
o Galleries, Libraries, Archives, and Museums   
o Federal, State, and Local Government   
o Business and Finance   
o Retail and Hospitality    
o Automotive and Manufacturing   
 
Q6 What is your ethnicity? 
o     White   
o     Hispanic or Latino   
o     Black or African American   
o     Native American or American Indian    
o     Asian / Pacific Islander    
o     Other   
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Q7 Are you familiar with artificial intelligence personal assistants (such as Siri or Alexa)? 
o Yes    
o No    
Q8a Have you personally used one or more artificial intelligence personal assistants? 
o Yes    
o No   
 
 
 
Q8b If so which ones? 
________________________________________________________________ 
 
Q9 Please read each description and think about how much each of the following 
statements is or is not like you. 
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Very much 
like me  
   
Not like me 
at all  
Thinking up 
new ideas 
and being 
creative is 
important to 
me. I like to 
do things in 
my own 
original way.   
o  o  o  o  o  
It is 
important to 
me to be rich. 
I want to 
have a lot of 
money and 
expensive 
things.   
o  o  o  o  o  
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I think it is 
important that 
every person 
in the world 
be treated 
equally. I 
believe 
everyone 
should have 
equal 
opportunities 
in life.  
o  o  o  o  o  
It's very 
important to 
me to show 
my abilities. I 
want people 
to admire 
what I do.  
o  o  o  o  o  
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It is 
important to 
me to live in 
secure 
surroundings. 
I avoid 
anything that 
might 
endanger my 
safety.  
o  o  o  o  o  
I like 
surprises. It is 
important to 
me to have an 
exciting life.  
o  o  o  o  o  
I believe that 
people should 
do what 
they're told. I 
think people 
should follow 
rules at all 
times, even 
when no-one 
is watching. 
o  o  o  o  o  
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It is 
important to 
me to listen 
to people 
who are 
different from 
myself. Even 
when I 
disagree with 
them, I still 
want to 
understand 
them.  
o  o  o  o  o  
It is 
important to 
me to be 
humble and 
modest. I try 
not to draw 
attention to 
myself.   
o  o  o  o  o  
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Enjoying 
life’s 
pleasures is 
important to 
me. I like to 
‘spoil’ 
myself.  
o  o  o  o  o  
It is 
important to 
me to make 
my own 
decisions 
about what I 
do. I like to 
be free to 
plan and to 
choose my 
activities for 
myself.   
o  o  o  o  o  
It's very 
important to 
me to help 
the people 
around me. I 
want to care 
for their well-
being.   
o  o  o  o  o  
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Being very 
successful is 
important to 
me. I like to 
impress other 
people.  
o  o  o  o  o  
It is 
important to 
me that the 
government 
insure my 
safety against 
all threats.  I 
want the state 
to be strong 
so it can 
defend its 
citizens. 
o  o  o  o  o  
I look for 
adventures 
and like to 
take risks. I 
want to have 
an exciting 
life. 
o  o  o  o  o  
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It is 
important to 
me always to 
behave 
properly. I 
want to avoid 
doing 
anything 
people would 
say is wrong.  
o  o  o  o  o  
It is 
important to 
me to get 
respect from 
others.  I 
want people 
to do what I 
say.  
o  o  o  o  o  
It is 
important to 
me to be 
loyal to my 
friends. I 
want to 
devote myself 
to people 
close to me. 
o  o  o  o  o  
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I strongly 
believe that 
people should 
care for 
nature. 
Looking after 
the 
environment 
is important 
to me.  
o  o  o  o  o  
Tradition is 
important to 
me. I try to 
follow the 
customs 
handed down 
by my 
religion or 
my family. 
o  o  o  o  o  
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I seek every 
chance I can 
to have fun.  
It is 
important to 
me to do 
things that 
give me 
pleasure.  
o  o  o  o  o  
 
Q10a Would you be willing to participate in a 30-minute interview to further discuss your 
use of artificial intelligence personal assistants? 
o Yes    
o No   
Q10b Please provide your name, email address, and phone number so I can contact you 
regarding your participation in this study. 
This information will not be shared with others and is only collected for the purpose 
of contacting you. 
o Name   ________________________________________________ 
o Email address  _______________________________________________ 
o Phone number   ______________________________________________ 
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Appendix B- The Interview Instrument  
Participant Interview Script 
 
Objective: The purpose of this study is to determine if human values affect the use and 
perceptions of artificial intelligence (AI) personal assistants.  
 
Goals: Conduct an interview to determine how the participant uses, modifies, and 
perceives the AI  personal assistants. 
 Answer the following questions: 
 How do they use the AI personal assistants? 
 Why do they use them? 
 Do they prefer one AI over another? 
 Are they satisfied with their AI? 
  
Prior to Interview: 
 1) Have copy of interview script for note taking 
 2) Have audio recording software open 
 
 BE SURE TO RECORD 
 
Introduction  
First, would you be willing to let me record this audio from this session? You are going 
to talk faster than I can take notes, so the audio will be used to get a full understanding of 
your responses. The recording will only be used internally within the research team. Do I 
have your consent to record the audio of this session? 
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As I mentioned previously, I am a graduate student in the Texas iSchool working on a 
Masters Report on artificial intelligence personal assistants.  
 
Today I am going to ask you some background questions to begin to learn about your 
personal experience using these AI assistants and your impressions of them. 
 
 
Do you have any questions before we begin? 
 
 
AI Questions  
In your survey, you mentioned that you currently use <list AI assistant(s)>. Could you 
please tell me more about what tasks you use each of these AI assistants for? (go through 
each) 
 
Could you please tell me more about the context in which you use each AI assistant, such 
as the device and location? (go through each) 
 
Could you please tell me about your level of satisfaction with each AI assistant? (go 
through each) 
 
Which AI assistant do you use most frequently, and why? 
 
You also indicated that you no longer use <list AI assistant(s), if applicable). Could you 
please describe what tasks you used each of these AI assistants for, and why you stopped 
using it? (go through each) 
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Can you think of a time where using ___ was a worthwhile experience? Can you walk me 
through that experience? (go through each, both current and former) 
 
Can you think of a time where using ____ was frustrating? Can you walk me through that 
experience? (go through each, both current and former) 
 
Overall, would you consider yourself satisfied with the AI assistants that you currently 
use? 
 
What would you change about ___ so that it better fit your needs? 
 
What additional AI assistants would you like to have, or what features could be added to 
one of the existing AI assistants? 
 
Are there any other questions that I should have asked, or is there anything else that you 
would like to tell me about this topic? 
 
Does the manufacturer of the device that contains the AI assistant matter to you? 
 
Conclusion  
Thank you so much for sharing your thoughts and experiences with me. All of this 
information will be kept private and secure. All publications using this information will 
use pseudonyms so that your identity will be kept confidential. I will be happy to share 
the results of the study with you once I have completed it. If you have any further 
questions, or concerns, please feel free to e-mail me at any time. 
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